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Community 
Eis~nho_wcr week continues 
"Eisenhower . •. lhe War 
Years." the FHSU-Hays celebra-
tion of Dwight D. Eisenhower's 
100th anniversary of birth, con-
tinues ~oday with a luncheon 
· and lecture wilh the president's 
grandson. . . 
David Eisenhower will pre-' 
sent his lecture, "Ike," at 12:45 
-p.m. today following a lun-
cheon in ·the Meniorial Union 
Ballroom. Previously purchased 
.tickets are needed for admission. 
Also today are 40-and-8 box-
car tours from ll:30 to 9 p.m. 
and a Big Band dance and 1940s 
fashio·n show beginning at 9 
p.m. at the American Legion . 
Hall, 13th and Hall. 
Tomorrow, Loren 
Pennington; professor . at 
Emporia State University, will 
portray President Eisenhower as 
he leaves office in 1961 during a 
chautauqua at 2:30 p .m . in 
Feltcn-~tart Theatre, Malloy 
Hall. 
· The week-long celebration 
concludes at noon Tuesday with 
a · panel discussion by local 
World War II veterans at the 
Hays Public L,ibrary, 1200 





By Madeline Holler 
Slaff writer 
The College or Education is 
currently preparing for a Wliversity-
wide evaluation or its teacher 
education programs. 
The National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education 
will send a team of examiners in 
the fall of 1991 to complete an 
evaluation of Fort Hays State . 
The evaluation begins with 
FHSU completing a self-evaluation 
form. The accreditation team will 
use the document to assist lhe 
evaluation effort. 
The self study is composed of 
five categories with a total . of 18 
standards to meet in these 
categories. 
Mary Hoy. dean of the college of 
education, said there arc 94 criteria 
which must be met 10 be in 
compliance with the 18 standards. 
NCA TE will collect data in five 
areas: material taught , its 
relationship to the world of 
practice. student admission 
requirements and monitoring and 
advising programs. faculty loads 
and university governance and 
~sources. 
The ·university 




exhibits life of 
Darwin. See 
story page 3. 
-- ~ -- ~~ :"""' 
...._ ___________________ .....:;:.;..:_:::...:..:.....:..=..:.J:.--------------__:--,- -------' 
. Andy Addis 
Jeff Hinton, director of bands, directs the Fon Hays State marching band through a rehearsal or the Star Spanglc<l Banner. When the practice does not 
require heavy movement, band members retreat from the heat of the exposed practice field in the cool or shade trees. The prc1ctice field is located behind 
President Edward Hammond's house and is used for marching practice from 3:30 to about 5 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. · 
. . . 
Various exhibits featuring 
Eisenhower, Hays and' FHSU 
during the war years continue 
today through Tuesday at ·the 
Moss-Thorns Gallery of Art, 
Forsyth Library, Hays Public 
Library, Hays Ans Council and 
the E_llis County Historical 
Society. 
A description of how FHSU 
meets the criteria will be provided 
in the self-evaluation by a 
committee from the education 
deparuncnL Talley address assembly 
Teacher applications available 
Applications for · various 
teaching programs need lo be 
filled out and returned soon, . 
according to Connie Tabor in 
the Office or Teacher Education 
Admissions and Certification. 
Registration for the Pre-
Professional Skills Test in read-
ing, writing and mathematics 
must be completed by Sept. 16. 
The test will be given Saturday, 
OcL 27. The next lest date will 
be in January. · . 
Students planning to enroll in 
Directed Teaching in spring 
1991 must have their applica· 
tions filed by OcL 1 . . 
Students who plan to com-
plete a teacher education pro-
gram should apply for admis· 
, sion w)len they have completed 
50 hours or coursework. Admis-
sion to . teacher education is a 
prerequisite for upper division 
education and methods classes, 
and student teaching. Admission 
to teacher education should be 
granted at least one full semester 
before the application for 
dircctcd \caching is filed. 
All application materials and 
additional information can be 
obtained (n Rarick 209. 
Miller rtceivn ASCAP grant 
'"The visit by the team of 
c,camincrs will be mainly to verify 
the sctr-cvaluation."' Hoy said. 
In addi Lion to the verification. 
Hoy said the examiners will also 
interview students and public 
school officials 10 evaluate the 
respective functions or FHSU. 
Murphy said FHSU was 
evaluated five years ago by 
NCATE. 
'"In the past we've done very 
well. so we arc confident we will do 
well. according to NCA." Murphy 
said. 
However. he said NCA TE has 
changed some of iL~ standards and 
many institutions recently evaluated 
by the group have found the 
standard~ difficult to meet. 
Hoy said at the Faculty Senate 
1 meeting Tuesday that 24 of the 94 
institutions eJtamined in the last 18 
months had failc<l in one category. 
Despite the increased standards. 
Murphy said each of the 
departments would continue to 
operate as they currently arc. 
'"To an extent we cannot change 
for the evaluation an awful lot:· he 
said. "And we should ·noL" 
Murphy said since the evaluation 
is voluntary. it would be in the best 
in&.erest of FHSU to accurately find 
how they can improve. 
Five examiners from the NCA TE 
tcam·will visit the campus for three 
Clays to look al · various part.\ of the 
dcpanmcnt~. 
The entire NCATE will take two 
years to complete. The evaluation 
is staled to begin in the fall 1991. 
• 
ASK prepares for action 
By Bryna McDaniel 
Slaff writer 
The Student Government 
Association held a meeting in the 
Memorial Union Cafeteria. 
Associated Students of Kansas 
director. James Talley reported 
information on the annual ASK 
Legislative Assembly and on plans 
for ASK ·awareness week in 
October. 
Talley, Erik Sandstrom, SGA 
President; Andrew Irwin. Junction 
City junior; Jack Wagnon, Topeka 
sophomore; Kari Austin, Hays 
senior; Grant Bannister, Hays 
sophomore, and Frank Feden, 
Kansas City junior arc all traveling 
to Emporia State University for the 
assembly . 
There arc three main goals for the 
assembly. Talley said. The first is 
to give the delegates .the 
opportunity to learn more about 
issues ASK is going to be 
conccmcd with throughout the year. 
Some of the issues to be 
discussed arc campus/stale 
visibility . minority scholarship 
programs. and financing higher 
education. 
The second goal is for 
representatives to explain what they 
have done, concerning the issues, 
on their campuses already. 
The third main goal is to solidify 
lhe agenda for ASK for the year and· 
begin 10 adopt policies concerning 
the issues. 
When asked about plans for ASK 
awareness week Talley said he 
hopes to find support from political 
groups on campus 10 raise interest 
in registering to vote and voting . 
lie hopes to inform students of 
issues of importance to them in the 
upcoming elections. 
He also hopes to give students 
the opportunity to register lo vote 
several times during the week in the 
union. ASK is going to challenge 
campus organizations such as 
fraternities, sororities. dorm halls, 
etc . , to get 100 percent voter 
registrntion. 
ASK awareness week is scheduled 
for the week of.. Oct. 8. More 
information and a solid schedule of 
evcnL~ will be released soon. 
University guarantees reservist_s tuition 
By Bryna McDaniel 
Staff writer 
There is good news for Fon Hays 
State students in the Army 
Reserves or National Guard. Any 
milit.ary personnel whose status 
changes during the fall semester 
will be given a full refund of 
tuition and recs according to a new 
policy adopted by FHSU Aug 28. 
James Dawson, vice president for 
student affairs. said the policy came 
about when some students 
expressed reluctance to enmll due IO 
their uncertain military sutu! 
because of the crisis in the Middle 
East. 
Anyone who has not enrolled 
because or their military status can 
do so until the 20th day or classes, 
Sept. 17. 
Students called 10 active duty 
have two options. tr a student is 
forced to quit early in the semester. 
he can simply take the refund. 
Ir the student must leave later in 
the semester and has completed 
most of the class work. the option 
to take an incomplete and return 
later 10 finish clas.~s . at no cost, 
will be given. 
This policy will be in effect 
through the fall and will be 
reviewed for extension at the end of 
the semester. 
.. we· .. .:. been asked by the Board 
of Regent~ to develop a policy 
statement for their approval which 
could be used in the future," 
Dawson said ... but such a statement 
hasn"t been approved at this point." 
Terry Swisher. unit administrator 
of the Army Reserve Center, Hays. 
said unles.~ there is a ·c1ra~tic change 
in the situation. the crisis should 
not affect any reservists in the area. 
He did say. however. that if such 
a change should occur, 30 to 40 
students and teachers in the area 
could be afTcctc<l. 
James Drees. Hays graduate stu-
dent. was on active duty for the 
Army until about two months ago 
and is now i~thc 7\nny Reserves. 
He said he was conccm;:d about 
enrolling with his uncertain status 
.,u, did so anyway . 
Drees ~id he is pica~ tbat 
FHSU has made the policy c~gc 
that take5 some of 1hc pressure off 
student~ in the military. . For lhe 11th consecutive year, 
Lewis Mi!ler, prolessor of mu-
lic, hu received a pant from 
the Americaa Society rx Com· 
po1en,AlllhotsandN>Hlben. Encore series features Airjazz Football season kicked off with pre-game tailgate party An indepclidcnt pw1 rx judges aelec&ed Miller and other 
recipients 011 Ifie bMil of the 
anique a JmOUt qa11ry oe &he 
.,Qll .... ionsllley ... ined.· 
MiUer't oriplll COlllposilioa 
hnc IMal performed locally IDd ....,ide. Hit incllMle 
.,OYcttan Tartaffe," . •111 
Up&lille Lad" ... °'OfUMC ID 
11 tie• 
: -Milar ........... 'Fein 
. ...,. ... lllia 1911:" , ... 
.. , ..,. • .. '· .. . ·.· .. ' ...,· . .. . . 
:~ -~i.:~ .... ~- -.. 
: .· 'Ille •11•1 1111". ..... a -...-::a rs, ... 
I iS, · ll:li\tkill II 4 ,-a, 
.,_., ... Mr Mllu.ait ~=.-::-~-~--~ ~-~·,t\~~!?t~;\:~,}::~~;~:.:.·\_::, . 
By Matt, 
s lafr writ.cf 
It is the Encore Series and for 
the group Airjazz, it is an Encore 
performance this Sepccmbct. 
The mime. art, and 
choreographic musial group will 
perform at the Hays High School 
Twelfth Street Auditorium Sept. 
13. The group first perlonned 
hen: several yeas ago. 
I. B. Dent. ditcaor of student 
activitie.1, emphamcd a vsicty in 
this season's Encore program 
because "a college ,eries should 
allow studenu to sample the 
pcrf onn ing mu. w 
Dent said the petformin1 ans arc an inaepl part o( t'duc:ltiQr,. 
"h's pen of'whll is upecled of 
a -U-rounded. edl -.t ...... 
be said. -ans• 111 laokilll rcr peq,1c imonncd • ._ .._. 
''They don't want trained. robo< 
people as much as a Renaissance 
man and woman." he said. 
Dent aJso said srudcnts need 10 
t.astc. feel. and experience a live 
s.how. 
"They need the lobby 
atmosphcR. the dimming lighu. 
and the excitement of the amain 
going up." he •id. 
The first show in the new 
performing aru cencu .,m be in 
February . 
This year's se1ec:tion (OJ the 
Encore rcpcnoirc includes ballet. 
a broadway musical. bra_ss 
ensembles, and · a comedy 
impmvmdon, Dent said. 
The Encore sched,lle is as 
follows: Tower Brus Quintet. 
CkL 21 Md 22. Fellal-Start 
Theater: CMcap City U.iu. 
Nov. S, Fon HaJI Meaoliel 
Uniml BaDroolll; JaolkWOGIIAI. 
Feb 14. Beach-Schmidt 
Performing Arts Center: The 
Soviet Acrobatic Review, Feb. 
25, Hays High Twelfth Street 
Auditorium; Jane Powell and 
Company, April 2, Beach-
Schmidt Performing Arts Center, 
and Oakland Ballet Crystai 
Slippers, May 2, Beach-Schmidt 
Performing Aru Censer. 
Anyone wmting fo&dcn mailed 
IO them should call 628-5308. 
Tiekeu available at the 
student ,crviee eentct in the 
MemOI iaJ Union. 
Dent said there were three 
ticket classifications: stodenL 
family. and pauo1. l1tcrc are al~ 
sea.soft ticuu available for 
,CW .... Md aoMUieaWed le&IS. 




By Andy Addis 
Managing cdiui 
Authorities arc hoping for huge 
crowm at tomorrow's tailgate party 
sponsoccd t,y-Radio K.JLS. 
The event is scheduled 10 begin at 
I I a.m. 10monow 011 the grass cast 
of Lewis F"icld, and Todd Michaels. 
KJLS program direct.or, said he is 
anxious. but uncertain about how 
the event will go. 
.. We're hoping IO have a huge 
crowd, but we just don't know," he 
said. 'ibis is the fiffl time we've 
tried something liu this." 
Though this is a nc-,.. experience 
for the K.JLS sponsors. Sid Carlile, 
campus police chief, said lhe tail-
pie party nollun& ... 
"We've had tail&MC penks 
before, 111d they've au p,nc: nal 
well," Carlile said. "This sounds 
like a real good deal." 
The ,chcduk or events includes a 
performance by the live band 
Legend, playing classic rock 'n" 
roll, to begin at the stMt of the 
tailgate party at 11 a.m. The party 
should conclude about 1 p.m. when 
everyone can move into the Sladium 
for the game: Tigers versus the 
Wondertx>ys of Arbrm.1 Tech. 
Later that day, at 9:30 p .m .• 
KJLS will be moving their portion 
of the home game eclctntion to 
The Horne. 229 w_ tOlh. 
Carlile sU'CS-'iCd meny times that 
no alcoholic beverages will be 
• allowed et the tailgate party, or al 
the 11me. Still, the event is a 
bring-your-own-boltle affair, ind 
TMptc . 
P11e3 
T The Univcrait7 
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Eclit<Jrials 
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Tim Parks, asst. advertising mgr. 
Linn AM Huntington, adviser 
Public opinion 
Leader can be £~rum, if guidelines followed 
The policy has been printed before, but perhaps some 
emphasis is needed. 
This semester, the University Leader invites its readers to 
submit guest columns. It's a chance for our readers -
students, faculty, staff and the Hays community alike - to 
express their opinions in more words than a letter to the editor 
would allow. 
To date, we have received one submission. Unfonunately, it 
will not ever be published. Unless, that is, the anonymous 
author steps forward and identifies himself or herself. 
It is our policy that a submission for the editorial page will 
not be publi~hed if we do not know the author. In the case of 
- leners to the editor, the name(s) may be withheld by rcqucs~ 
but guest columns must have identification. 1 
The Leader guest column policy is printed below. The only 
other thing we might ask is that you take advantage of the 
opportunity to use it. 
The Leader editorial page is not just a place for the staff to 
spout off its ideas. It is intended as a forum for public opinion 
- your opinion. Use it 
Guest colu1nns 
The University Leader welcomes opinion columns from its readers. The 
article must be an original essay between 500and 550 words, submitted 
typed and double-spaced. Publication is not guaranteed. Guest columns will 
be selected by the edilOr in chief based on the timeliness and news-
worthiness of the subject and the quality of writing. 
The Leader reserves the right IO edit published work for style, content 
and clarity. Authors of sclcc1e;<1 columns will be notified at least two days 
prior to publication. Send submissions. including name, local address and 
phone number. to the editor, University Leader, 600 Park St., Hays, KS 
67601. 
Letters 
.. "\ ·~ • •• - . ... # • • 
Seize the day; do something about apathy 
Dear editor: 
Carpc diem: This Lalin phrase 
when translated means "Seize the 
day." 
Now why would I be writing about 
that? Well. this campus has, for a 
while now. been harboring an entity 
that stops the creative process, stifles 
the mind and has created a generation 
of non-caring couch potatoes. 
I'm talking about student apathy. 
For those of you who don't know 
what apathy means, look it up. It's a 
great way IO start fighting the prob-
lem. 
Why has aucndance been so low at 
foo1hall and basketball games these 
last couple of years? Apathy. 
Why can't Memorial Union Ac-
tivities Board draw as a big a crowd a 
crowd as it hopes for at its functions? 
Apathy. 
Why don't we have concerts any-
more? Apathy. 
And, when we have rallies or pro-
tcsL'i about certain subjects that in-
volve us all, why don't we attend to 
~how our suppon or disagreement? 
r\pathy. 
h's a terrible word, but it is slowly 
hccoming pan of our campus life. 
There is a way to stop it though, 
and this is becoming involved with 
what is around us. 
I'm not saying we should drop 
everything and join some social or-
ganiution and forget about school. 
No, I'm saying we need to change the 
way people think about us. Let's not 
become the do-nothing generation. 
For those of you who think we 
don't have a problem with apathy, 
don' l st.art another edi10rial debate in 
the paper like we ha<l last year. Go out 
and prove it. 
Take time togo to a sporting event 
Go to the movies with a group of 
friends. Create a recreational team 
and challenge others. 
Organize a dance, get to kno~ 
people you live near, or make a new 
fricnd.Challcngcyourmind,goswim-
ming, play a round of golf with some-
oneor,asa lastrcsort,go bowling. Do 
something( 
In the words of Saul Bellow, we 
need to ··Grasp the hour. the moment, 
the instanL" 
Let's all seize the day this year and 




Haydens impressed with FHSU/Docking forum 
Dear editor: 
For a number of years I have 
thought of Fon HaysStat.easaquality 
im,titution o( h ighcf education with 
many fine programs and with lhe 
potential to develop even more. Last 
wcck I found that my opiruon wu 
shared by lhe governor and rll'St lady 
of Kansa. 
Gov. Mike and Patti Hayden wtre 
most positively impres1Cd wi&h the 
fONn presented by the Docking Jn-
stituse o( Public Affain. The inlClli-
gmc:e and quality o( questions Bed 
by the panel and audience Wednes-
day aflanOOn were by 
the Haydcns. 
As a veacnn of many preu inter-
views and public. ronns. Hayden 
relaled - die format. location and 
pepaadcatbyihes-*ipaumade 
&he fllSU-Doctilll fonlffl °'lnlly I 
fir11-dla c,pendoR. .. 
He was also impressed with the 
number of students al the meeting. I 
related that I thought lhe University 
Leader had gi vcn good oovcngc lO 
this opportunity for their readers to 
haveadialogucwiththegovemor. He 
and Patti both recalkd how much 
they enjoyc.d and relied on the lnder 
when they were students at AtSU. 
As a faculty member I would like 
to thank the students who auended. 
Your active in1Ue$t aea&cd a positive 
imp-caion which cm only help ow 
,chool when budgcu are reviewed in 
Topeka. 
Ukewue. thank you to my col-
leagues from the faculty who came 
and pll'ticipaled. t only with that more 
of )"OU c:ould have bl'lcn there. 
Chuct WUhdm 
profeaol. 
biolop:II 1eiencet .id allied halldl 
MEAWWMILE. • MUSS£/AJ 
R£ClEVES A MES.5~[ IN GOOD 
llUMOR FR.Dt4 'GEDR.E BUSIC .•• 
WHAT IS ·nus CJW>l! 
SOM£KlUD OF L£1Tf~ 
F~ t.8*£ BUSN?I 
UMMM ••• LETS SEE wMr" 
NE. IIAS TO S/l.Y !! 
- .. •: __,,. .-
.. 
DEAll MR. lN5NI. ... DC, I = 
..vt_ ~ussw, , Josr w~Eb 
TO DRa> WU A U~E, Stt 
£\l~'rCMUJG IS Q)U.JG 
M>t> JVS'r LET '{OU 
I AATE .SEEUJG YOlJ S'tUO( 
BElWEE)) l(W;l N.JD 
A MARO. Pl>C.E.. •.• GET tr, 
8ET\JEE.IJ t~ NJ!) A 
AARD PLACE!! ~. UA !l! 
Football reveals various qualities of viewers 
Once again the time has arrived for 
millions of Americans to devote them-
selves to what I believe is the most 
riveting and mentally draining six· 
teen weeks of the year. 
I am of course referring to the 
1990-91 National Football League 
season. 
Once again football will monopo-
lize the Sunday afternoons and Mon-
day evenings of the majority of our 
households. 
Fans will be absorbed in games. 
watching performances by some of 
the world's greatest athletes. 
A selectfewwill watch these events 
live in the stadium, while large num-
ber of these fans will not be fortunate 
enoughtobcatthcgamcs,and willbe 
forced to view them in a spons bar or 
at home. 
Al though IO me, any of these view-
ing opportunities would be extremely 
entertaining, each situation offers it's 
own unique benefits. 
• Stadiwn viewing. This is by far 
the ultimate in football fun. This is 
where "mob mentality" rules. For 
those who enjoy being surrounded by 
raving huwics thatare munchingjunk 
food, sucking down beer ,and scream-
ing profanities, this is for you. 
• Sports bar. The bar football ex-
perienceis in my opinion astep below 
going to the game. l1 employs the 
same fundamentals as "Stadium view-
ing," but substiwtes a television for 
I.he live affect 
The majority of these people are 
"wishers" who drool at the thought of 
actually being there. 
• Home. Oh well, you have to take 
what you can get These participants 
are of such different backgrounds that 
I can't possibly name them all. A few 
examples would be those with noth-
ing better to do, die-hard fans with no 
cash. those too lazy IO get up and turn 
the chamel, or fans so intense that no 
one else can sumd to be around them 
until the game is over. 
Although the method of watching 
a football game is important, :an 
equally important aspect of the game 
is picking a team to cheer for. 
Many fans use the "hometown" 
method where the choice is made by 
cheering for the team closest 10 home. 
This regional loyally can grow ex-
tremely vicious and can cause a seri-
ous hatred for the opposing team. 
The most disgraceful way to dis-
tinguish which team to choose is 
unfortunately the most common -
root for whoever is winning. 
Many people just pick a team that 
for some reason appeals IO them and 
will usually stick with them through-
out the worst and best of times. 
Team loyalties in m6st situations 
can bea wonderful part of the football 
experience, adding a needed dimen-
sion IO the game. . 
I realize that not everyone shares 
the same enthusiasm toward football 
as 1 do, and may f ~l ill at the thought 
of another season, but there is not a lot 
they can do about it. 
The season stans Sunday and I 
, cannot wait: ,AU of the pre-season 
garbage is out of the way. and Amer-
' I • • I ,· I ·, : · I 
Scott Roe 
Sufi writer 
ica is ready for a taste of the real thing. 
When Sunday rolls around the 
football junkies will be primed for a 
fresh season of emotional highs and 
lows that ride with their teams' rec-
ords. 
Football widows bener get out their 
black veils because here comes the 
NFL. 
High tuition expenses offset value of college 
It is called college tuition. I myself 
refer to it as a bad dream, or better yet, 
my worst nightmare. 
As I entered my senior year of high 
school I was already e,tcited to get it 
over with and take the big step to-
wards college. 
I started the process of picking a 
higher institution to further my edu-
cation. But as I went through all of the 
college jargon that was sent IO me, 
putting it into the accept.ion and rejec-
tion piles.one thir\g about all of them 
lurked out a1 me - the cost. 
Now I was really swung to think. 
No, let me rephrase that, I began to 
worry. How was I ·going to foot the 
bill by myself? 
Well, I lOOk it upon myself IO talk 
to the parents. When I med them if 
I.hey would help me out they looked at 
me a., if I.hey had no daughter and I 
was in the wrong house. 
I decided I was responsible enough 
tocomcupwithalllhe money I would 
need for college and at the same time 
maybe these prople would decide that 
I was their long lost daughter. 
I typed out nice, neat scholarship 
applications. even for the ones that 
ask for your life history clear back IO 
your great-great grandparents' grand-
parents. I applied for grams, business, 
company and local organizations' 
scholarships and as much as I hated to 
do it, I got a job. 
I even went as far as applying for a 
Guaranteed Student Loan. Which, af-
ter borrowing money for four years, 
I'll be in debt forever paying it back. 
I just don ' t understand why col-
lege wition has 10 be so expensive. 
We, thc swdents, have to come up 
with a lot of the money to just get our 
foe1 on the campus. That's when I 
think of all the money the government 
just wastes. 
They should use more of the money 
for really helping a student pay for 
college. After all, some of these 5tu-
dents wiU become active in the gov-
ernment someday and we don't want 
any dumb reprcsentativc.1: And hey, 
I.he mints can make more money. 
There should be less money put 
into defense. and paying government 
officals who sit in air-conditioned 
offices. Using the money for college 
tuition is also a Im more rca<;0nable 
than using it to pay for the • ole 
president's thrce-'!-'eek Kenncbunk-
pon escapade while o.ur men are pre-
paring for war. · 
These days a person almost has to 
have a college education in order to be 
successful in life. Why should he have 
to pay so much 10leam and to gain the 
knowledge he needs to make some-
thing of himself? 
Look at all of the people in this 
world who don't funhcr their educa-
tion beyond high school, the reason 
being that college is just lOO expcn-
si ve for them.Not all of us are rich and 
given everything on a silver plauer. 
I'm just proud I did find ways to 
get the money I nced<:4i. I think I 
will apprcciaLC my education mor.c 
because I helped pay for it and did 
not have help from my parents. 
I also worlc to pay for extra things 
too. I wasn't given a checkbook to use 
for the money my parents put in the 
bank. I may resent students whose 
Jennifer Perez 
S1 .J t wnr1.:1 
parents pay for everything, buy them 
all the things they ever wanted, (in-
cluding a 1990 sports car), and j ust 
plain spoil them, but working for 
everything I need and want makc.1 me 
feel independent and confident in 
myself. 
But if the tuition wasn'tsoincrcdi-
bly sky-high I wouldn'thavetowony 
about being so independent - and 
broke. · 
Keeping campus clean should be priority · 
Just when you lhought it was safe 
to call Fort Hays Swc an·environ-
~tally C005Cious campus, here 
comes Homecoming. 
Each year at this time, the cam~ 
is plas&ered wi&h picttre.1 of pefky 
girls campaigning for the position of 
Homecoming Queen. 
Their arnpaign Oyen are posted 
everywhere. In buildings. On build-
ings. On light poles. On trash cans. 
On lhc sidewaJb. Blowingacmuthe 
quad. Tom or~ up in bushes. · 
nc flyers may be biodegradable 
~. but the mannrr in which Ibey 
are displa~ is dqnding 10 this 
ampos. 
Hofflecomingontymns lhcpaper 
wld roUinc. People leCtll 10 be in-
spiral by qaeell Clllllpllip llaics IO 
display Ila on o,A 
Ots ·,..,.aedsp,twbadl 
and j.- ._ _.,ti I e11e ... 
adwlllilDd,aa,ieli,t1r , ......... 
o(a111a · 
um year. Student Government 
A.uociation inYCSti pied the possi bil-
ity of placing mes.sage Cetlten around 
campus. But &hat's as r .. as it got. 
Nothing was ever arranged. even 
lhough most of the student ,enaron 
~,ornethingwm~ 
1·ve been 10 a few c.arnpwcs and 
canmunities -..here message q:siten 
re provided. and they do make a 
differmcc. 
No~ liaeffd lhc sidewalks or 
!l(ftmft windows. and the message 
cenaas were cle:Medoff periodically 
by I desipaaed pcnon « group !10 
dlll flyen did noc ha)f around for 
wectsoaeed. 
SOA *-Id apia me charF o< 
dlit ilat. bul *- bme ICC Iba( ii is 
followed dnlp.. EaJ,c:cwly since 
SOA ii allD,.pillJ, ol lilauil• Ille 
mapa ......... dae. 
Soat,..**be•IO.rep. __ ., .. _,_ 
-Dam,,rildly1we1-.Mbe 
how long a Oyer may be posted and 
who is responsible for removing them 
after the alloued time. 
Pa.wng that responsibility to the 
maiNenanee or custodial crews would 
only be ~ng lhe buck.. Studcnu arc 
responsible for putting them up: SIU· 
dents should be responsible for taking 
them down. 
Orpniz.ations could volunLCer for 
a .. Oyer paUOI." similar to the SUtc's 
adclp( a trighway program. for ex-
ample. 
RegulationJ should also sn some 
mndlrd1 for orpnizatiom that. for 
wtwe¥errea90n.thinkthcydoo'thave 
to me the ceneen and continue stict-
ing dleir ftycn dlcy plcasc. 
tn ocher words, if yo.I stick your 
mcssagewhereitdoesn·tbclong.SGA 
woaJd llic:k il IO you. • 
It's dae least that cculd be done lO 
bq,a.canpmianaivc,np,:ially ,. . . 
I $ I ,_. CIMrJIIII Sllbll • 111 
al vftllMClllllly awc:ioal Cllllpul. 
Juno <.)glc 
' ' ' 
If the Presidential Advi90ry Com-
miuec on Recycling does its wort m 
charged. FHSU woold be the fint 
amons die Bosd of Regent!' institu-
tions 10 have a campu,-widc recy-
clint piOli an. 
A lot of ,ood lhll would do if our 
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Ni~~ '. /:(Jj0i Sternbe~g_ Museurri Off erS travelfu.i Darwin exhibit 
:1-- -.. · -' _; ·. · . ·. · · ·._ ':. ~- ·, By Lisa Coyne about CYolution including "Nawral 
Former professor 
dies Sunday · . L .. ,p .. -r?:~~·~t\· }}?N))-i;~Jf ; .. Copy editor 
'Brief'., .- : . '. I -=;_: ,'.;:-~'<'. ):~ E:~~~~;1~um:i:~~. /~!vet~~: 
Sclcclion." . 
.. A lot of people think that 
Darwin proposed the theory of evo-
lution. And he didn't. It was pro-
posed long before Darwin. Darwin 
proposed lhe 1l)CChanism by which 
evolution lakes place, which is nat-
ural selection," Bums said. 
,. . exhibit, is on disp_lay now through 
ltanla WOIIDd Aa·r1ca· -. ; .- :· the end of November at Sternberg -, Mu~um. 
Soldiers la Kli~ait Cily ( 
,_opened fire yenorday on an _. _ 
. American mail wllo arie4 to , 
climb. out his whidow'whffl : 
-li'aqi troops came io Jtli. apan~ · 
mcnL· · · ·. · -' , . 
Ammcan of'rlcials have bce,i ,. 
U?ld the Iraqis will keep ·the _· 
· man in custody, after be' is-
relear.cl from the hospilal. . . . 
. The Sta&e department has not 
yet reJeucd the man's name. · 
Soviets support US 
The Soviet Union came out 
in favor of dispatching a U.N. 
force to the Gulf area yesterday. 
The Soviets had said previ-
ously only that'they might par-
ticipate if the United Nations 
decided to send b"OOps. 
Bush said Moscow's cooper-
ation in the Gulf Crisis 
dcmons1ra1cs the benefits of the 
new relationship between the 
superpowers he hopes to 
build on it during the summit· 
meeting with Oorbachcv this 
Sunday in Finland. · 
US and Soviets cooperate 
' The heads of1 15 American 
corporations will go to the 
Soviet Union this weekend to 
off er suggestions for improv- -
ing· oil production, transpona-
tion an.d housing. 
. Commerce Secretary Robert 
Mosbacher said this action is 
an example of another type of 
U.S.-Sovi~tion. 
Hydrogen leak round 
NASA engineers said- they 
believe they have found the 
hydrogen leak that caused the 
scrubbing of yesterday's space 
shuttle · Columbia launch 
attempL 
The repai1 should not be hard 
to make. but the the shuttle 
will not be able to Oy until 
next week, officials said. 
Health goals unveiled 
' Health and Human Se"iccs 
Secretary Louis Sullivan 
unveiled a list yesterday of 
nearly 300 objectives working 
towards the goal of a healthier 
America. 
The objectives included a 
reduction in the number of 
smokers and overweiJtht· adulL, 
and an increase in the number 
of people who exercise regu-
larly and wear seal belts. 
Sullivan said he is especially 
interested in providing·beuer 
medical care for minorities and 
the poor. 
Leno to visit troops 
Jay Leno will visit troopS in · 
the Persian Oulf if they arc 
still there by Thanksgiving. _ 
The USO said ~no hal apted 
to do two shows ror the 
soldiers who are fighting bcn-
dom and loneliness. 
Bush supports Haydea 
?resicknt Bush spoke out in 
favor of re-clec1in1 . Gov, ':' 
Hayden yes&erday at a fund-
raiJCr in Topeka. - · 
Bush was°" the p\Wlld lea" 
than two houts before flyiftl · 
out on Air FoRe OAe. · : . -.: 
: .. ·, 
Fostff' care dlal1t•1ed · · 
. Shawnee CCIIIDty Dillrict · 
JudtcA&ttaA1aacnni11J. 
.• , ...... KticM .......... ', 
ne;.n.tcat of Sodlll · ... . 
lleMbilillldoa Sa ..... TIii --
tlll .. ii ill a llwlait di 7 I ·. 
illldlc .. 't--CIR~ ... . . : . .. .. : , -~-
L~~-... ·• -11 1: ~· · .. : .; . ., : -- . 
Jay Bums, mu.scum educa!Or, said 
the display is composed or two sep-
arate exhibits designed by Gene 
Kritslcy, department of biology at 
the College of Mount Saint Joseph 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Darwin's theory of natural selec-
tion had a profound effect on reli-
gious philosophy at the . time 
(1844) and even challenged the lit-
eral interpretation of the Bible. 
~'What we have arc basically two 
exhibits. Dr. Kritsky developed a 
portrait biography which deals with 
the life 0£ Darwin. It doesn't deal 
with his theory of natural selection 
it deals with him as a person,~ 
By the 1870's Darwin was a 
famous literary figure. Novels and 
poems were written using evolution 
as a theme and many of his writ-
ings were also being used as the 
basis of economic theory. Bums said. 
"Then laLcr, he developed the 
free-standing exhibit which deals 
more with Darwin's research and 
the influence of that research on dif-
ferent topics such as religion, phi-
losophy, psychology, and eco-
The exhibit and free brochure 
describing Darwin's life and the 
impact of his theories arc available 
in the museum. 
The exhibit can be viewed at 
Sternberg Museum from 9 a.m. Lo 
5 p.m_. Monday through Friday and 
I p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. 
nomics," Bums said 
Throughout Darwin's life he 
wrote several essays and books 
The Red Coat Restaurant 
· GO TIGERS, 
BEAT THE WONDER BOYS 
m Friday Specials: Pitcher & Platter $4.89 1llilJIJ $2 Pitchers 
507 w. 7th • 625-9892 Across From Campus -Dine-In • Carry-Out 
Student positions open 
for university-wide 
committees 
_Anyone interested can .:all the 
Student Government Association 
office at 628-5311 
Wendy's is looking for enthusiastic, 
hard working. professional indivduals 
who would like to work with an upbeat 
motivated c~w. We are panicularly Benefits . 
looking for lu~ch time help. include: 
Apply within. Inter- •DlKount Meal.a 
vi •Flezablo Hours ... · ews will be Monday- •Free unlforma · · 
Thursday from 2-4 p m ·•Vacation Pay -• • •Yearly Bonua Pay 
Wendy's of Hays• 1308 Vine• 625-6925 -catt:er Proguu 
P'.1('£5 I'D'E!l\O'I.!2LL 
L'ECI'W('E S'E'RJ'ES 
Fort Hays State University 
DAVID EISENHOWER 
- ''IKE'' 
Friday, September 7, 1990 
Noon Luncheon & Lecture 
s 15 .00 per person 
Tickets must be purchased from the 
Student Service Center by Sept, 4 
Fort Hays Ballroom 
Memorial Union 
Lecture 12:45 
'5.00 ~r person '2.00 FHSU Students 
Tickets Available in Student Service Center 
Mau request to: 
"11(£" Lecture 
Memorial Union, FHSU 
Haya, Ke. 67601 
Prnenta In ConJuftdlon with Thi• Lectar• the Fil• 
''THE LONGEST DAY'' 
Tuesday, Sept. 4- 7:00 p.m. 
Black• Gold Room, M-rlal Unlea. .... ·-· . 
FHSU STUDENTS.FREE GEN. PUBUC·11.00 
.. •, -. .. . .  . , ........... -. . 
Rich Doll 
Diane Oborny, Durham senior. looks over the Darwin Exhibit at the 
Stemburg museum on the first floor of McCartney Hall. The traveling 
exhibit will be at the museum through the end of November. 
William B. MBill" Powers, 
former associate professor of 
curriculum and instruction, 
passed away last Sunday. Sept. 2, 
at Hadley Regional Medical 
Center • age 60. 
tic has been suffering from 
chronic h'".811. disease for decades. 
He once cndw-ed a heart bypass, 
but kept teaching at FHSU until 
last June. 
Since la1e August he has been 
unconscious when he suffered a 
heart attack which brought him 
difficulty to breathing. 
his fatal hcan attack finelly 
caused his heart to stop . 
"He looked like the man who 
was dying but his race was little 
more relaxed than before," Louis 
Fillinger, professor of curriculum 
and instruction and Powers' 
colleague, who visited him in his 
hospital just days ago, said. 
A service took plac~ last 
Wednesday with survivors 
including his wife, two daughters 
and a son, Chris, FHSU alumni. 
He first came to FHSU in 
1969 and from working with 
elementary school teachers for 
about 15 years . . 
The family suggests memorials 
be ·given to the Dr. Bill Powers 
Memorial Scholarship at FHSU. 
Tailgate---------...-------
From page I 
participanLS are asked to bring their 
own grills, food, drink and lawn 
furniture. 
"We'll be fully st.affed, but we 
don't expect any problems," Carlile 
said. "We'll be out there talking 
with everyone." 
During the afternoon, every 
member or the KJLS staff will be 
present at the lailgate party. with 
the exception of one on-air person-
ality. They will be giving away 
cassettes, hats, t-shirts and sun-
glasses randomly. 
"We just wanl to show support 
for the Tigers and get some com-
munity support," Michaels said. 
That support may have come in a 
variety of forms. but Michaels 
worked with Ken Billinger, sales 
t Welcome Back 
t Protestant Worship Servtces 
at Protest Ecumenical Campus Center 
10 a.m. • every Suriday • 6th & Elm 
t Sponsored by: Hays Reformed Presbyterian Church 
We Serve 
Ice Cold Beer, · . 
Low Priced Drinks & 
Mouth ~atering Food. 
18 to ente., 21 to drink 
manager and morning D.J., and 
made the decision on what promo-
tion they would use this year. 
"We decided on a tailgate party 
because it's worked _ in other cities 
and at other colleges," Michaels 
said. "We thought people would 
really enjoy it, and the excitement 
of it." • 
Michaels said this may not be a 
solitary event if all goes well. 
Depending on weather and 
availability of home games, KJLS 
would like to schedule two or three 





hv e-Pack 0alU 
P !'•rbey's ~!~~dnpeliv.ery 1zza 
4th & Main Gre;t Food at an Honest Pnce. 
~~625-6048 SUBS 
Club $3.19 
Sub 2 .99 
Ham 2.89 
Btt( 2 .89 
Turkey·~ 2.89 ---~---




New lmprowed.. More 
Toppt:ql, llore Chee.e 
Chee1e Topping Dre••Lni • Cigarettes • Chew 
_ 12· 14· 
Single tS.99 18.99 
Double 6.49 9.49 
Deluxe 7.49 10.49 
We &lft All T1lc T..,.,... 
swiss Tomatoes Mayo 
Provolone Lettuce Italian 
Amet1can Pep~n Ranch 
Cheddar Oltves Barbecue 
Mozzarella Onions Mustard 
P-Bo)r9 s~ Mushl'DOTM Pk:lcles 
Drive up to 




Beer Expressway or or ~Pttza 
Garden wtth , ar bJ tbc 8111:t 
Beer on Tap · CIJ •• • a.w SDOlfblllla • &eel-
• Snowballs 
• Soft Drinks 
SALADS 












No salary reeth-ecl 
Sohn W-&lliams, fcxward for lhe 
Washington Bullets has not 
rccei\'ed any salary for the scasaa 
thus far. · · 
Williams, whose contract is for 
St.2 miliion, has no1 been paxl fey 
six ween 
The Bullets said Williams was 
suppoocdlOwcighinatU,0~ 
by July 15 •. AsoflhefltStwcckof 
August he was weighing in a.1290 
pounds. 
He has also missed scheduled 
rehabilitation sessions for his knee 
injury since July 10. 
McEnroe on a roll 
At age 31, John McEnroe bas 
reached the scmi-tinals in the U.S. 
Open for the first time since 198S. 
It has six years since he won 
lhc toumamcnL 
He will meet 19 year old Peter 
Sampras in the semi-final match. 
Contracts may be voided 
On Nov. l 3 the ABC Capital 
Cities and the · College Football 
Association will me.et before an 
administrative law judge to defend 
their new tclevisioncontracis. lbe 
new contracts arc 10 go intoeffoct 
·in 1991. 
The Federal Trade Commission 
wants to void the contract c because 
they bel ievc the conb'aets will 
create a monopoly in televising 
college football games. 
If the FTC voids the contracts it 
would prohibit the College 
Football Association Crom 
negotiating new deals for all its 
members. 
Tennis, borshoes to begin 
On Septcm ber 10 intrarn ural 
horshoc singles will begin at 4 :30 
p.m. at the intramural fields. 
Tennis singles will start play at 
7 p.m. on the ienniscourtsloca&ed 
behind the Fors)"1l) Library parking 
IOl. 
Thigpen breaks record 
Bobby Thigpen. pitcher for lhe 
Chicago Whitesox, recently · 
became lhe major league lcadcr in 
saves for one~-
Thigpen capitalized on a win 
against the Kansu City Royals. 
He earned his 48th save which 
s~ rormer leader Dave 




What was Babe Rulh's uniform 
number? 
Answtt: Number 3 
• 
Who was lhc American League 
M~ Valuable Player in 19767 .,. 
. . 
Name die fint driwr · ao trio . 
the Indy SOD four limes'l 
AIIIWer: AJ.Foyt 
Wbalpslliliolldid90CClll'pat 
Pde play? . . . 
Krob enjoys coaching at college sports level 
Jim Krob 
By Christian D Orr 
Sports writer 
Jim Krob, head coach of the Fon 
Hays Swe track and cross country 
teams, who grew up on a fann a few 
miles outside of Cuba, ~. said 
he wants to be remembered as a nice 
guy. 
He has been a coach and teacher at 
several different schools since 1962. 
Amongst many other 
accomplishments, he won the Kansas 
College Cross Country.Coach of the 
Year Award in 1987,andtheN.A.l.A. 
District 10 Women's Track and Field 
Coach of the Year in 1989. 
He graduated from Cuba Rural High 
School in 1958, and received his 
bachelor's from Kansas State 
University in J 962. He got his 
mastec'sfrom Kansas State University 
in 1966, and he earned his doctorate 
in Physical Education from Oklahoma 
State Univei;sity in 1979. 
"I'd say gelling my doctorate in 
physical education has to be one of 
my proudest accomplishments 10 
date," Krob said. 
He began his teaching and coaching 
career in 196281 Burdett High School. 
At Burden he taught scien~e. math 
and physical education. He was the 
head basketball coach and assistant 
football and ttack coach. . 
In 1963 hetookajobatJewell High 
Intramural program 
• • • continues compet1t1on 
By Jennifer Perez 
Sports writer 
It was a busy weelc for the Fon 
Hays Stau: intramural program. This 
week's events included the superstN 
competilion, coed football and coed 
softball. 
The superstar competition was 
held Tuesday with 13 in the men's 
events and only one woman, Janelle 
Baalman, Grinnell graduate 
assistant, in the women's events. 
In the soflball throw, Dan Cal.es, 
Great Bend graduate assistant, took 
firsi with a throw of 237 feel. Steve 
Adams, Coldwater senior. came in 
second wilh a throw of 210 feet and 
Travis Rakestraw, Cunningham 
sophomore and Tracy Beach, Agra 
sophomore, tied for third throwin~ 
207 feeL 
Mont Boxbcrger, Russel] 
sophomore, had 95 points in field 
goal k.ick.ing. Tracy Beach had 90 
poinlS and Travis Rakestraw had 75 
points for third. 
Janelle Baalman participated in 
field goal kiL~g receiving 10 
points. 
In punting Tracy Beach and SI.eve 
Adams took first with a distance of 
123 fel!t. Mont Boxberger had a 
distance of 117 feet and Shane 
Lahman, Pran senior, I 14 Ce.ct 
Shane Lahman's distance of 144 
f cet made him the winner of the 
foolbaJl passing competition. Mont 
• Boxbergeraook second wilh 141 fe.et 
and Steve Adams third wilh 138. 
The final results gave the honor of 
:hampion &o Mont Box berger with a 
total of 551 points. Runner-up was 
Tracy Beach with 540 points. third 
place went to Travis Rakestraw who 
. had 504 points, founh place winner 
was Sieve Adams with 491 points 
and Shane Lahman took fifth place 
with 470 tow points. 
Janelle Baalman was the women· s 
champion. 
Coed football and softball 
continues but the t.eams have only 
played one and two games 
resrect.ivelyas of now. 
Softball is played on Monday and 
Tuesday nights and football on 
Wednesday and Thursday nights. 
Monday there will be horseshoe_ 
singles slalting at 4:30 p.m. and 
tennis singles begiMing at 7 p.m. at 
the tennis courts. 
Tigers victorious in season opener 
against Western State_ Mountaineers 
By Christian D Orr 
Sports writer 
The Tiger football team got out of · 
Gunnison. Col. with a narrow one 
point vic&ory Saturday capturing the 
Tiger's first win of the season and 
giving head coach Bob Concse his 
first win a.'I Tiger coach. 
Fort Hays Swe won its season 
opener for tu second straight time 
with both wins coming at the mcn:y of 
Western State. The win was also the 
first rood victory for the Tigers since 
Oct. 7. 1988 when they knocked off 
I.he Wayne State Wildcats 31- 12. 
Western '!tatc got sW\cd early, 
scoring on the third play from 
scrimmage making the score 7-0 but 
the Tiger defense held the 
Mountaineers scoreless for the 
remainder of the contest. 
The Tigers' orren.~ve ,quad put 
tegether a five-puy 80 yard drive la&e 
in the first quart.a that wu capped oCf 
by a 33 yard roo by Tiger ful~ 
Bnid Milk:. The Tigcn then earned 
two points on the extrl point 
coavenion when Dimon Fisher lut 
Oris Capea.ini in the end :zone to give 
the riaer, an 8-7 lead.. 
The raam· ddente was led by the 
lincblctin~ aew. The starting 
rinebec:ka's all finished the game in 
doub&e disit tol&ls, and Mite 
Allenc-.awaywilhoneinletCtptjon 
aisonerllDltJle1ta»+e1J. 
The n,a off m,c never really 
seemed to get everything rolling. They 
put together one 80-yard scoring drive 
but were unable to put any points on 
the board after that The lone highlight 
for the squad was fullback Brad 
Miller's 107 yard rushing 
performance. FHSU wa" able 10 gain 
only 67 yards through the air: 
Cortese said he wa." hawy to get a 
win but there were a lot of mistakes. 
'We won the first 
game by the hair 
on our chin and it 
wasn't 
picturesque.' 
"NallnDy, my first thought after 
winning our first prnc is excit.emcnL 
We won the first pme by the hair on 
our chin and it wasn't picturesque. 
But that is what we went to Colorado 
to do," he said. "We have a lot 10 
""P"M on. There wue glarina 
m~ in alt areas-offcntc.defen,e. 
and the ticking pme. The film hu 




This Saturday the Tigers will be at 
home to face the Arkansas Tech 
Wonderboys in the Tigers' home 
opener at Lewis Field. 
Fon Hays State will meet Arkansas 
Tech ftt the first time. It is also the 
first time the Tigers have played a 
team from lhe state of Arkansas. 
The W onderboys who were ranked 
16th in theNAIA pre-season poll.had 
to come from behind I~ we.ck to beat 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 21 -I 0 
at W eathcrfa-d, Ole.la. Arbnsas Tech 
compiled 434 IOt.al yards with 248 
C-Oming through the air and I 86on the 
ground. Quancrback Mike Turiace 
threw f crt'NO IOUChdowns and 1liJbact 
Jonalhan Granger ran for anot.hcf. 
Arbnsa! Tech is lead by Granger 
and Turiacc. Gtlngtt avenged 6.58 
yards per carry last week with 1.58 
y.-d.s on 2A carries and ruming r or 
one IOUChdown. Turia:e threw for 
2A8 yards completing 16 out of 33 
pMllCSandthrowingtwalWChdowm.. 
Wonderboys abo have an 
offensive 1ft lhal av-eragei 277 
pounds per per,on. 
1'hey att • one-hkk team that 
throws the bell • lot. They have a 
hlaft offum-,e line lhlt lheJ at IO 
i-s -pn:,aea wida big people on bit 
people. It' 1jl&ll like lheOreal Will o( 
O,ina. They ae 1bo bi1 and wenled 
llft deH:n& .... dleit COIChel feel 
lb ait it ... 10 be lheir ffS ... 
CQIW.te-.:1. 
Schoolwhcrehetaught social science. 
driver education and physical 
,education. He was the head coach of 
the food>all, basketball', cross country 
and track programs. t 
The next move up tJ'ic ladder for 
Krob was Russell High School. At 
Russell he taught physical education. 
and was the head coach or the track 
and cross country programs. He also 
assisled with the basketball program. 
In 1974 Krobtookhisfirstjobatthe 
college level. Krob took a job at 
Bethany College where he was 
chairman or1he physical education 
dcparunent and the men's cross 
country and indoor and outdoor track 
head coach. 
Krob then moved IO Oklahoma S Late 
University in 1978 where he was a 
graduate assistant in physical 
education, and the women's track and 
field assisunt coach. 
lri 1979 Krob went back lO Bethany 
where he assumed the same duties he 
held during his first stinl there. 
Then in 1987 he came to Fon Hays 
State, where he has remained. At 
FHSU, he is an assistant professor of 
health and human pcrf onnance and 
the men' s and women's cross country 
and indoor, and outdoor track head 
coach. 
While al FHSU. Krob said he has 
seen a lot of really good changes. 
"I have seen quite a few changes. 
- ... . .. ; ... , 
. _;. 
The whole attitude of Tiger athletics 
has changed. We arc rocruiling a 
higher grade or athletes to Fort Hays 
Slale. I'm pleased with the direction 
our program ishcading, wearcputting 
a lot more sucss on the academics 
pan." Krob said. 
Krob said he thinks there have also 
been a lot of changes in cross country 
during the years he has been coach. 
"It is much more competitive than 
it used to be. It is a lot harder to go out 
and get people whoarcn ·, going to be 
an instant success. We used 10 be able 
to get people and work with them," 
Krob said. "It is also difficult &o get 
jurtiorcollege runners. J uniorcolleges 
are sending their kids to a lot of 
Division I." 
"The times really haven't gOlten 
better, but the 20th place times are a 
IOl stronger than what they used to be. 
Kids we get arc working harder. I'm 
working them harder," he said. 
Krob said his main goaJ as a coach 
is lO take each kid in his program as 
far as they want to go. 
"I want &o help each kid get ID 
. whatever heights they wanL I want 
each penon in my program to become 
an all-around person," he said. 
Krob said he coaches because he 
likes iL He said there is too much 
work involved in it for someone to 
coach if they are not having fun. 
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Dennis Heier 
Troy Ostmeyer. Grinncl sophomore, attempt~ to touch Mont Boitbcrgcr, 
Russell sophomore, before he releases the football during the intramural 
touch football game at the intramural field Wednesday night 
Cross country teams 
participate in alumni run 
By Jtnniftr Ptrn 
Sporu writer 
The Fort Hays Staie cnm country 
team participated in the FHSU alumni 
run Saturday. Sepe. I and the rcsulu 
showed excellent effort 
Both the men and the women 
copeted in the run. The women ran 
3.1 miles and the men ran five miles. 
All the women thal staned fa FHSU 
fini~ and O\'Crall they dominalCd 
the run. winnin~ with 1 S poiru. 
First place wcnc to alumni Pliny 
Bergmeier 11ti th I time d 20:07.2. Jo 
Sc.bmidt. 100k ,ea,nd., Marla Coot 
toot third and Jana HOWll'd toOt 
founh. All arc FHSU rumen.. 
Twcnty-si1 runners mned for the 
FHSU snen with 19 fl'li.JhinS. The 
older aJumni came ai fine. FHSU. 
,ccond and the new alumni. third. 
The 10p four spou .-ere cakffl over 
by the old-alomni. J'PWorcesaa IOOk 
fir1t wilh a time of 26:SS.18 followed 
byOlnSbdman. BobMc:Alw\y,Md 
laMicGee.. 
FHSU runners, Tracy Rome. Mark 
Haub.and DalTen Hom captured fif&h, 
si1th and seventh places. 
Coach Jim Krob said the weather 
has affoclCd practices. 'ibe hot 
wca&her has boen terrible when it 
comes &o pracliccs,~ he said. 
The iearn practices thr« times a 
day at 6:30 1.m. and 3:30 p.m. and 
each member practices on his own at 
nighL The team also swims on 
Toe,days and Thindays. 
The women run 35 to 65 miles per 
wcdt and the men SS &o 90 miles per 
wedt. 
"It really taUS I de.dicared penon 
to be a emu eoonr:ry runner.· Krob 
said. 
TheTagen loot IOwardsthe Hadley 
HmpillJ run 9:30 a.m. Satwday. 
Kearney Seate men. Colby men and 
women.Md Mc.Phenon CoDctc men 
and womcnwillcornpeu wich At.SU. 
1llerwtwillbllall,erM11111111 
forbcMtlwidldleWOffleft,_..to.r 
miles Ind the me11 nnuni six miles. 
Sports 
Cheer leading squad ready to perform 
By Jennifer Per~z 
Sports wri1er 
During final tryouts Friday, August 
31, the Tiger chcerlcading squad 
acquired newest member, Nale 
Herrman, Lacrosse. Since only one 
member was added, the squad is s1ill 
short three men and one woman. 
This year the squad has three 
reiuming men and two reiwning 
women, however being such a young 
squad has not discouraged them. 
"For just beginning the year the 
squad has excelled an<l some members 
are even doing advanced stunts," 
Kendra Kaba, assistant coach. said. 
"Potential.drive, determination and 
lots of pride is what makes this year's 
squad," she said. 
Suzy Burkhart. cheer coach, said 
she thinks this is I.he first year there 
has been a really talented squad. 
"Almost everyone can tumble, they 
really work hard together and they try 
to relate to each olher. The entire 
squad has pulled together in the last 
twoweekssolheywillall be ready for 
the firsl game," she said. 
The Tiger squad mccl'i to practice 
three times a week from 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m. They go through intensive 
condi1ioning that consists of 
stretching. running and weightlifting. 
"Being a cheerleader or yell leader 
is a spon lhat requires lots of work, 
and in return I.he person receives a 
sense of pride," Kaba said. 
As the squad looks towards its 
biggest goal, completing the 8-8 
member squad, it continues to practice 
until its first performance tomorrow 
at the home game against Arkansas 
Tech. 
Due to a conservative budget lhe 
squad will cheer at only two away 
games, Kearney. Neb., and Emporia. 
The Tiger squad is receiving 
tremendous support from the 
community and athletic director .as 
Lhey are in favor of a coed squad, 
Kaba said. 
"I think we are well on the way to 
restoring a coed squad and keeping 
it," she said. 
"Being a guy and part of the squad 
in no way makes him feminine. It's as 
masculine as other sports and requires 
hard work and training. 
"It's not just work, but a lot of fun 
too and the members of the squad 
become good friends," Kaba said. 
Those still interested should contact 
cheer coach Suzy Burtc.han. 
You 're back 
And well-anned. 
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Tigers· remain 
hopeful after loss 
The Fon Hays State volley-
ball team opened the 1990 sea-
son this past weekend at the 
Wac;hbum Invitational in Topeka. 
The squad was unable to come 
away with a win in any of the 
three pool games scheduled on 
Friday, therefore denying FHSU 
a cha nee to advance to Satwday 's 
tournament action. 
Th.e scores or the Lady Tigers 
Friday games areas follows. Em-
poria State: 5-15, 6-15, 9-15, 
·0oane College: 6-15, 15-4, 14-
16, 3-15, and Missouri Western: 
4-15, 7-15, 15-17. 
The Lady Tigers are hoping to 
bounce back in the Wendy's Clas-
sic Lhis weekend. The touma-
men t will be played in Gross 
Memorial Coliseum beginning 
Friday morning. The Tiger squad 
will take on Mel!opolitan State 
College, Colo. at 11 :00 a.m. 
Doane College, Colo. and Bethel 
College, Newton, complete the 
teams in the Tiger's pool. 
. Pool A will consist or Kear-
ney State College , Neb .. Mesa 
Swte College. Colo., Colorado 
Christian Col legc. and Wash bum 
University. Pool A will begin 
playing on Friday with Mesa Stale 
College going up against Kear-
ney St.ate College. 
The games will continue until 
6:30 p.m. Friday. Saturday lhe 
tcams will play in a single elimi-
nation tournament. There will 
also he a consolation bracket 
The Lady Tigers were able lO 
place a mark in the win column 
on Tuesday when FHSU played 
host to Tabor College. The Lady 
Tigers won the match by scores 





Ry Claudette Humphrey 
Sports writer · 
Final tryouts for the Fort Hays St.ate 
drill team were Thursday, Aug. 23. 
· Six new squad members were added 
bringing Lhe total number of members 
for the 1990.-91 drill team to 17. 
Tiflini YoWlg, Goodland, and 
Angie Neel, Maize, second-year 
members or the drill team, said they 
were optimistic about the upcoming 
season. 
"As a returner I'm glad to sec so 
many returning faces and 1 think we· II 
have great team wiity with the new 
girls as well," Young said. 
Tm excited. 1 think our overall 
performance will be belt.er because 
among both our returning and newest 
members there is a lot of dedication," 
Neel said. 
The women said they arc looking 
forward to their first performance 
which will take place tomorrow at t.he 
home opener for the Tiger football 
team. The ladies will be performing 
pre-game and half-time shows. 
Preparation for the drill team's debut 
has been intense. 
"We've been practicing with lhc 
band on Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays at the practice field. So far 
the team has really pulled together, 
especially working with six brand new 
girls," Lisa Schreiner, Ogallah, and 
drill team captain, said. 
Schreiner said she and the entire 
drill team would like to extend their 
congratulations lo the new squad 
members: SU7.i Gradig, Downs; 
Melissa Teeter, Phillipsburg : Jenny 
Denning, Hays; Jennifer Cusack, 
Englewood.Colo.; HeatherHarwick, 







AILEEN & ELKIN 
THOMAS 
This unique duo. on their way to perform a t the Winfield Festi\.'a l. will 
spend two hours "'ith us at the gazebo next to Custer Hall Bnng a 
blankt't or lau.11 chair. relax & listen to some of the most enjoya ble 
vocal harmonies around. Two albums & a lis t of folk clubs . co llege 
gigs & concerts that go on for pages attest to their continuing 
populanty. An experience not to be missed . 
SuNDAY, SEPT. 9 · 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
AT THE GAZEBO 
F•R•E•E 
THE Ho·ME! 
Every Monday & Tuesday 
$1· Wells 




$1 Wells & 
$1 Longnecks 
I Open 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. ] 
18 to enter 21 to drink. 
AT THE HOME, 
y 
WE SERVE GOOD TIMES 
FOR LESS! 22s w. 10th 
I' ., ...:,, I, h HLI\. S,:pt. 7. J l)<JO Univn~ity I .c.1dcr 
Too much to do, no time to do it in 
Activ·e student copes with college· pressures 
By Dana Forsythe 
Staff writer 
Some students reel over-worked if 
they take l 2 hours or classes and 
work a part-time job. 
Charles White, Hays sophomore, 
is a student who said he is not sat-
isfied with mediocrity. He rarely 
has a spare moment, and said he 
would not have it any other way .. 
White is enrolled in 15 hours of 
classes, works a full-time job, vol-
unteers his time to two important 
. duties, and is a Marine Corps 
Reserve officer. 
White majors in criminology and 
plans to work full-time in law 
enforcement when he gradual.CS. His 
out-of-school experiences and his 
current job help prepare him for a 
career in Jaw enforcement. 
For a year While has worked as 
one of three animal control officers 
The University Leader, the official 
Fort Hays State student newspaper is 
puhlishcd eoch Tuesday and Friday 
c ~ccpl during university holidays, 
c .\amination J><:riods or specially 
anmmnceJ uu:asiuns. 
Of lice~ are localed in Picken 104, 
!lays. KS 67001-4099. Phone nwn-
r--ers are (913) 628-5301 for editorial 
and 6:.:8-5~8~ for advertising . 
Studc11t suhscriptions are paid by 
;in;vity fr<'' · \fail sub!.cription rates 
.11.: S2~ per t·akndar year. The Leader 
1~ d,~tritiutcd al designated locations 
1..,ith on and off campus. 
Third-class puslllge is paid 11 Hays. 
l'uhli i.::u ion identification nwnber is 
.'.\1990. 
<C' Cop)right. University Leader, 
1990. 
for the dty of Hays. 
"People think we're lhc mean old 
dog catchers," White said. "Some 
people just sec us as charging . 
money and putting animals to 
sleep." 
• His duties as an animal control 
officer include impounding stray or 
lost pets, transporting injured ani-
mals to a vet clinic, and issuing 
citations to offenders of local leash 
and registration laws. 
White occasionally spoke of peo-
ples' attitudes toward lhc animal 
control officers. 
"A majority of lhc people seem 
to get the impression lhat we arc 
out lhcrc to snag their pct and make 
money," he said. 
White said that perhaps some 
people think lhat the animal control 
officers have a daily quota to bring 
in a certain number of animals. 
"We do not have a quota," he 
said. 
When on duty, White paLrols four 
hours a day and answers calls from 
the Hays Police Dcpanmcnt and the 
Humane Society of the High 
Plains. He is often paged while 
asleep at night. The officers usually 
work 48 hour shifts. 
White played a key role in the 
much-publicized police raid on a 
puppy mill in Utica. Kansas. He 
and a local vet had to euthanisc 
many of the injured and dying ani -
mals on the spot. When the mill 
was cleaned up by lhe rjiding party, 
White transported the remaining an-
imals to the Humane S<x-iety of the 
High Plains in Hays. 
White said working a~ an animal 
control officer is very satisfying. 
He said the most satisfying part of 
his job is "releas ing an · injured 
animal to a local vet and finding 
out later that il is all right and has 
been returned to iL~ owner." ,---------~---1 SEPTEMBER SALE! I 
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The cur is on us ... 
Order a large soft drink 
(20 ounces) and we'll 
give you our plastic 
reuseable. ~up ... 
FREE!! 
•11 '* •. ., .. , ...... ,., QUANTIT I ES 
LIMITED. IIURRY tN 
TODAY . COLUCT ONE 
FOR EVERY MEMllER 
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ana orsyt e 
Chuck White, Hays sophomorr and animal control officer for the Humane 
Society of lhe High Plains. Lakes a l·all from the Hays Police Department 
concerning an injured animal. 
" I've seen far too many pets 
struck by cars and too many pets 
abandoned." he said. 
White himself adopted a cat from 
the Humane Society of lhc High 
Plains. His name is Nick. 
Apan from his duties as animal 
control offi~·er. White se rves on thc 
Ellis County Emergency Opera-
tional Communications Group. 
White was appointed to the group 
with Tom Wa,inger, another Hays 
animal control officer. The Elli s 
County Civi l Defense Director 
appoints mcmhcrs to the group. 
Duties on the EOC t onsist of 
informing police dispatchers by 
radio of any threatenin g weather 
conuitions in or around Elli s 
County. 
"Each ~oluntccr on the group is 
given a location on a county road 
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from which lo watch for inclement 
wcal11er," White said. 
The Hays Police Department 
pages members of the EOC when 
severe weather approaches. The dis-
patcher then relays the weather 
report from the National Weather 
Service in Goodland. 
White said the Ellis County EOC 
is very important because of the 
location of Ellis County. 
"We arc just far enough away 
from Goodland that they cannot 
give us an accurate weather report," 
he said. 
. The EOC is responsible for 
reporting weather that Goodland 
cannot detect on radar, so they serve 
as an early warning for Hays and 
Ellis county when severe weather 
approaches. 
White and Wasinger were respon-
sible for reporting one of the torna-
does that touched down in Ellis 
County during a severe storm this 
spring. 
With the recent events in Iraq, 
White said he thinks more about 
another role he fulfills, that of a 
newly promoted sergeant in the 
Marine Corps Reserve. 
White serves with the 24th 
Marine Division. which is based in 
Kansas-City, Ks. He is trained as a 
military police officer in a security 
battalion. 
Many troops from all branches of 
the Armed Forces have already hccn 
mobilized from Kansas City. 
While said he chose to join the 
Marines shonly after high school 
because he "wanted to do sometJ1ing 
different. I wanted a challenge after 
high school before I went into col-
lege." 
While has been active in the 
Marines for three and a half years. 
He hai; two more years to complete 
as a reservist. 
In addition to all his other activi -
ties, White serves as a Reserve 
Sheriff's Deputy for the Ellis 
County Sheriff's Department. He 
assists sheriffs deputies in the per-
formance of their duties. 
Although White mainwins a very 
busy schedule, switching rok!. 
between being a student, an animal 
control officer, and his other duties, 
he feels good ahout the time he 
spends. 
"As busy as I may seem," he 
said, "l do make time to enjoy the 
finer things." 
White said he enjoys having a 
good time and being with his fam-
ily and friends . He also enjoys fish-
ing and hunting. 
"I'm the kind of pcrS<m who can· L 
sit around. I have to he doing some-
thing;· he said. 
White knows he maintains a bus-
ier schedule than most studcntc; who 
go to school full time. 
When asked what he thinks about .. . . . 
the possibility of war, White said, _ . All of my cxtracumcular acttvt-
"lt doesn't bother me, because 1 • 11es arc not a burden, a~.d the~ all 
have been properly trained. I don't arc for my fu~urc benefit. he said. 
sit around al night waiting for the He said those arc the two reasons 
phone It> ring." he partakes of so many ac tivities. 
White has undergone cold weather 
training, rear area security training, 
and nuclear, chemical, and biologi-
cal warfare training . In June he 
spent two weeks in Quantico, Va., 
where he performed special duty at 




Undcrstandini; all your 
a lternative§ gives you freedom 
10 choose. Replace prcsswc 
and panic with lhoui;htful, 
rational reflection. 
For a confidcn1i:1l, caring 
friend. call us. We' re here to 





628-3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE 
He enjoys them, and lhe ellpcriencc 
he gains is valuable. 
As for the future, White is plan-
ning a career in law enforcemen t, 
probably with the Kansac; Bureau of 
Investigation or the Treasury 
Department, which would give him 
access to a job with the Secret 
Service. 
"I want lo be in law enforcement 
and make a living. Make a comfort-
able living. Malec a more than com-
fortable living," he said. 
Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults 
(RICA) 
beginning at 7 p.m. 
Sept. 26 at St. 
Nicholas Parish, 
2901 E. 13th. 
If you have considered 
joining our church or want 
to take a serious look at 
Catholic beliefs and pric-
tices, you may preregister 
by contatcting the parish 
offices a t 62f>r 1446. 
Tim.e's up 
Today is the.final day to 
.pick up your 1990 Reveille 
Yearbooks can be picked up 
until 5 p.m. in Picken _l 05 
HELP WANTED 
Attenaion. Government jobl in 
your area. $17.U0 • S69,485. 
Call (602) 131-8115, ut. R-
• 7609. -
Anmtion; Pos&a1 jobs: Smt 
Slt.•tllaosr, For application 
inlormaaion call (602) 131-1115, 
elL M-7609. 6 un. IO 10 p .m .. 
~en clays. 
Fratcmities. .UTOrities, carapa1 
Of&lftiJ.atioM. ki&h)y •oli•ated 
individult-trn'd fl'9e phal ~SD 
llp ., Sl,000-plu N\lina spriri& 
lnak tri,- to: C..1111. So.II 
,... htlfMI: Or1udo/Daytou ._.._ . 
,vorlcera for Orou Memorial 
Coliseum. Apply 11 lhe Job 
Service Calttt, llh and Allen. 
FAST FUNDRAIStNG 
f'ROGRAM 
Earn up to IIICIO in one Wttlt 
for your QfflJIUS cxpniutton. 
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